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IT IS HAPPENING AGAIN 

A 2017 foreword/afterword by Tim Richards 

 

 

 
 

 

When Twin Peaks burst onto our TV screens here in Australia in 1991, we knew 

immediately we were watching something special. 

 

At the time, Narrelle Harris and I were deeply involved in science fiction fandom, 

particularly those sections serving enthusiasts of British programs such as Doctor Who 

and Blake’s 7. 

 

So it made sense for us to extend our fannish habits toward this astonishing new 

American show, with strong strands of horror and fantasy in its DNA. 

 

One thing we did was to hold a costume party, on 18 May 1991. That’s where the above 

photo comes from – yes, that’s me as Doctor Jacoby, at the tender age of 26. 

 

The second and more substantial thing was to create a fanzine, Wrapped in Plastic (no 

relation to the US magazine of the same name, which ran from 1992 to 2005). 

 

Publishing a fan magazine like this was second nature back then for ardent fans of 

popular science fiction or fantasy TV shows. For – and bear with me here – the Internet 

as we know it was yet to be born. 

 

Yes! The World Wide Web was only opened to the public in late 1991, and the Mosaic 

browser which made it useful and easily accessible debuted in 1993. Email had been 

around for a while, but generally only scientists and academics used it back then. 

 

So, in the age before digital, we had to share our passions in pure analogue style. That 

meant typing, collating and literally cutting and pasting material onto sheets of A4 

paper, which would then be photocopied, stapled and posted to subscribers. 

 

Aside from meetings where people might get together to watch bootleg copies of 

episodes unavailable on VHS cassette, fanzines provided one of the few regular forums 

for fans to discuss their favourite TV programs.  

 

They contained articles analysing minutiae of episodes, and speculating what might 

come next. There were short stories continuing the adventures of characters outside the 

confines of the small screen. There was fan art, and clippings from newspapers and 



magazines. And there were lively letters to the editor, our forerunners of Facebook 

posts. 

 

So… here’s an edited version of the four issues of Wrapped in Plastic, which ran from 

August 1991 to June 1992. For copyright reasons I’ve removed the various photocopied 

clippings which took up a fair chunk of each issue, as well as an ongoing episode guide 

which seems redundant now. 

 

What remains are articles, letters, reviews, cartoons, crosswords, short stories (one a bit 

saucy), and a lot of fan art. Amongst this are marvellous covers by Andrew Williams and 

Tim Howe, and many entertaining illustrations by my late, great friend Ian Gunn – don’t 

miss his absurdly overcomplicated flowchart on the last page on Issue One. 

 

As you flick through this PDF, you’ll notice changing fonts – sometimes quite horrible 

dot-matrix style ones – along with variations in contrast that can make the text difficult 

to read. 

 

What can I say? I didn’t have a computer then, so most of the fanzine was typed on an 

electric typewriter. However, if a contributor provided an article on a sheet of paper in 

their own chosen font, it was much easier to paste that in than to retype it. Hence the 

variety.  

 

They were simpler times. But not, luckily, in Twin Peaks USA. And now, all the way here 

in the future, it is happening again. As I said to my future self back in 1991, “I’ll see 

you again in 25 years.” And I made that date. Sort of. 

 

Thanks to all the contributors to Wrapped in Plastic back in the day; if I’ve lost touch 

with you and you happen across this PDF, get in touch via the contacts below so I can 

thank you directly. 

 

My greatest gratitude goes to David Lynch and Mark Frost, for sharing their 

extraordinary creation with us, both in the 1990s and again today. Its dreamlike sounds, 

images and characters have stayed with me through the years, and in 2015 I was 

delighted to be able to visit its filming locations in Snoqualmie and North Bend, and write 

about them. 

 

It’s good to be looking through these issues again, handmade expressions of enthusiasm 

for a superlative television series.  And it’s great to be doing so in the middle of new 

episodes exploring the strange world of Twin Peaks. 

 

As Cooper said in the mysterious Owl Cave, “I have no idea where this will lead us, but I 

have a definite feeling it will be a place both wonderful and strange.” 

 

Tim Richards 

June 2017 

Melbourne, Australia 

 

Web 

Facebook 
Twitter 

Instagram 

 

http://www.iwriter.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/iwriter.timrichards
http://twitter.com/Aerohaveno
https://www.instagram.com/aerohaveno/


WILL TELL YOU THREE TIIINGS...

Editorial by Tim Richards

"She's dead. . ,wrapped in pJ.astic"
With these words, television viewers werej-ntroduced to the intriguing world of Twin
Peaks. The tranquility of this small American
town may have been shattered by a brutal
murder, but that was only the beginning,
Since then, the scope of the seri-es has broadened
to inc.l-ude vi.sions, betrayals, crimes, impostors,
vice, serial ki11ings, lnhabiting spirits
and primal forces of good and evil interracting
on our own pJ-ane of existencel Quite an
accomplishment for a prime time network programme
from a country whose tel-evision output is
noted for its simplistic tshemes and lack
of risk.

I felt that aII this was worthy of a fan
publication such as you are now reading.
l\,,in Peaks rs a starting point for thought,
discussion, anaIysis... and a Lot of funl
Hopefully this mag can provide the lot..

This first issue of Wrapped in Pl-astic is
a tria.l issue. Whether there's a second depends
on your reaction. l,lhat I need are contributions,
both written and drawn, and letters of comment..
With so much to talk about, writing a Ietter
shoul-d be easyl Just to get you started,
consider the foll-owing questions. Who shot
Dale Cooper and why? What is the evil in
the woods? I,lho or what are Pierre Tremond
and his grandmother? Why did Sarah palmer
have a vision of a white horse? Where is
BOB now? What is Windom Earle up to? I,d
reaIIy appreciate your opinions on all- of
the above and more. Don't hesitate to writ.el

Enjoy this issue, and may you never find
a fish in your percolator..,
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TWIN PEAKS IN REVIEWS
by Narrelle Harris
"Thg Twin Peaks Tapes of Agent. Cooper,,
Perf,ormed by Kyle Maclachlan.

one look at this lovely boxed cassette and
Tim and I just had to have itl The contents
of the cassette are, for the most part, Iifted
from the series. At last, Cooper,s recordirrgs
to the mysterious 'Diane, aII in one placel
The bonus is that Maclachlan has recorded
quite a number of new entries that fit before,
between and after the entrj.es we have already
heard on the series, There i-s a definite
difference in sound quality bet\^reen the t.wo
types of entry, but that i.s easi-l-y f orgi.ven
because of the sheer entertainment value.

The new dialogue remains very much in Cooper,s
style and much of it is very funny. The
r-nsert.s a.lso give the tape a cohesiveness
as you can follow the plot (a welcome relref
for those of us who had troubLe with the
series I ) . It's fun, itrs nrcely presented
and, at the price of $9.95 at Angus and Robertsons,
r-L's a "good read at a reasonable price.,,

_l4y Lifg, My Tapes - the Autobiography of
F.B. L qpecial Agent DaIe Cooper,,
As Heard By Scott Frost.

Another excellent item for the Cooper fans,
but the book has value beyond that. This
book is the transcripts of cooper,s t.apes
since hj-s childhood (he received his first
t.ape recorder at the age of thirteen) and
takes us from that first Chrj-stmas gift up
to February 1989, when Laura palmer,s body
rs discovered and Coop heads to Twin peaks.

Quite apart. from all the fascinating things
that help you understand how Dale Cooper
came to be such a curious, endearing and
terribly repressed human being, the book
contains vital informati,on about the i.nci,dent
in Pittsburg, where he was woundedi about
his partner Wj-ndom Earle and how he went
mad; and about the woman whom he loved, and
who died because of that, ',My Life, I.ly Tapes,,
is easy to read, difficult to put down, and
I recommend it very highly to alL those whose
interest has been peaked.

The infamous Secret Diary lives up to its
!I:I]"..of keeping deep ind stranie iecrets
Yi:ltl. rts pages. Beginning from iaura,sl.zEn brrthday and ending just a feh, daysbefore her murder, the niiry i." un'"nfighteninglook_ not only at Laura, but at the feopfeshe knew. Through it I have *u.n-*5i" sympathyfor some characters, perhaps a Little less
::: ?:l:::,and a srearer understandins ofcne r-nteractions betr,reen the people oi TwinPeaks.

Laura palmer was ,ai realIy t!^risted litt1e
?1.11 brl with a presence IiXe nob messingup your life from your early childhood, Iguess no-one would stand much of a chanceof coming out a decent human being. Lj.ke
"My. Life, -My Tapes',, this i= *"r.'inun lusta piece of merchandise to cash j.n 

"n-tn"craze. It has been wri,tten with care andattention to detail and adds considerablyto one's appreciation of rTwin peaksr.
Frustratingfy, the pages that we now knowr,rere. torn out by Leland palmex, as Bob, arenot in this verslon_either. Instead, pagesstatang 'Page ripped out - as found, appear,Aarghl Sti11, there-is enough there to appeaseother curiositi-es and, like if," Coop.i biography,is very difficult to put down. nuy'it _
it's a Damn Eine Novel.

THe Toh,Cr,5
ARC No1
lrlt\A{-
-rqeY
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DAUN FINE PIE RECIPES
As told to Juli.a Batemanby the Little Man from enotfiei pface

Cherry pie
2. tins of black or red cherries.I\ tablespoons of cornflour.2. CUp ot port.
Short crust-pastry (300g plai-n f1our, l50gmargarine, 3 tablespoons of water).
l. Drain cherries, reserve juice.
2. Mix cornflour and porr r; a;i; pasre.
ldd I cherry juice.
J. Heat Sauce, stirring constantly untilEhick. Add to cherries-tnen cooil' -'^'
.1: Ryb margarine into flour untii fite breadcrumbs,Mix in water, knead lighrry a;;;-r;;.'r nor.rn fridge. Roll out top ani bottom oi pl.to fj-t 20cm pie plate, then fil1 witn cnerrymixture.
5. Bake for 35-45 minutes at 200 Celcius.
Deep Dish Appre pie
8 very big green apples.
t cup lemon juice.
I cup brown sugar.
Cinnamon.
Nutmeg.
Short crust pastry (as for cherry pie).
1. -Slice apples, mix with spice, Iemonand sugar. put to one side.
2. Make and roII out pastry. Line deepdish, pur in apple miiture.
3. Cover, paint wi.th milk and dust wi,thpowder.
4. Bake at 180 Celcius for 30 minutes,at.200 Celci.us for 15-20 minutes

I UrCe

pie
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DAWffiECCIFFEE
A ''MSnNIFBAITE'' PARTY IN REVIE\M.

I got this kinda shivery spooky feeling tlre day
Morn handed rne the ooffee spattered invitation
that led to my return to One- Eyed JaclCs. Hey, I
know I should stop dning that thing with the pencil
and tlre foam coffee cup, and despite the way Itve
changed - what with being stuck at faclCs for what
seemed more like I weeks than 3 days, and the
heroin, and finding out about Dad, and being
rescued by *y Special Agent - I stll can't resist
the urge to make things difticult for Mom. Too
b*d my invite was on tlre dBsk

I guess I should have felt nervcius about going back
to JaclCs, but the invitaitir:n was from Dr Jac,:by
and that drape- crazed Nadine Hurley and I can
nevar resist a myrtery. Worrtier what Brg Eci
thinks about Dr I and Nadine being ,.. well you
know ... together?!

So I arrived at One- Eyed Jack's early and was
weleomed by Nadine, Dr J and my Specral Agent
in the company of a reincarnated Blackie.
Wonders will never cease. There were photos of
Lauta Falmer and cnpies of Flesh l$'atld around
the place and a soft- toy cat ealled "Prince", with
his arms bent baclg was sitting there wrapped in
plastic. We had time for a glass of champagne -
the toast being to Laura Palmer "*"y she live long
and prosper''! - before the other residents of Twin
Peaks arrived

WHAT DO YOU MEAN 'OTHER RESIDENTS
OF TWIN PEAKS'? THEY WERE PEOPLE
DRESSED AS CHARACTERS FROM A
TELEVISION SHOW.

Ohno! You're baekagain. Itve toldyou before to
get out of my mind and now you turn up ln rny ...

TWIN PEAKS PARTY REVIEW. DO YOU
KNO\M WHY THAT IS, AUDREY? BECAUSE
YOU DON'T REALLY EXIST. EXCEFT IN
THE WARPED IMAGINATIONS OF DAVID
LYNCH AND MARK FROST AND IN THE
HEARTS AND MINDS OF TWIN PEAKS
FANS AROUND THE WORLD. YOU WERE
MY ALTER. EGO AT THE PARTY. BUT
THAT' S OVER, SO GO RIDE A WHITE
TIGER AND LET ME FINISH THIS REVIEW.

AH GOOD, SHE'S GONE. NOW I CAN STOP
TYPINO }VITH THE CAPS LOCK ON.

On the 1flth of May 1991 , Tim "Dr Jacoby"
Rrcharos ancl Namelle "Nadine" Harris held a
lughly successful TWIN PEAKS party at their
home in Manning (dubbed "One- Eyed JaolCs" for
tlre event). I, fenine Adams, appeared as Audrey
Horne, complel,e with baby blue angora sweater,
tight black sldrt and Madonna style "twin peaks"
ie sharply pointed cardboard conps stuffed under
my sweater. Craig Hilton made a convincing
Special Agent Dale Cooper, complete with trench
coat and "Diane" tape recorder. Julia Bateman not
only produced some darnn fine cherry, apple and
pecan pies worthy of Norma Jennings, but revelled
in hpr role as Blackie - card sharlg Roulette wheel
spinner and owner of a syringe and matching
tourniquet.

.At least fifteen other guests arrived - Donna
Hayward, Diane, James Hurlen The Log Ladyn
Andy Brennan, Pete "shets dead" Martell, Leo
Johnsonn and The One- Armed Man amongst
others - all except one decked out in suitable
costume. Doug Mrles made a frighteningly
accurate Killer Bob, eornplete with "I killed Laura
Palmer" badge, and Leyland Palmer arrived late.
Perhaps lreld stopped off on the way to bury tlre
body of MadBleine Ferguson?! Originality wasn't
laclong either with the appearanoe of One- Eyed
Jack as weli as the Twrn Feaks *rernselves.

Episodes were shown.Julee Cruise and T\MIN
PEAKS CD's played (Audrey danced to her
dreamy rnusic), donuts were scoffed while Agent
Cooper recited his Tibetan speech, and
conversation, gambling and "damn fine coffee"
consumption continued into the early hours of
Sunday morning. I had a wonderful tirne and
Audrey did too!
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.'DIANE... "
Lettera from Beyond

PAUL BENNETT, 7 PARKVIEI{ TERRACE, ST GEORGE,
BRISTOL BS5 7Jr., UK: ',Kyle Maclachlan does
advexts over here for Walkers Crj.sps as Coopl
In one, he sits in a chair and talks into-
his tape recorder while investigating the
crisps. He feels them and says ',Theyire small
and covered in PEAKS". He then eats one before
saying IUMM. DAMN FINE CRISPS s incredible.
In another five second ad he,s sitting in
meditation, then stops and says ',Rule 59.
Treat yourself to something good every day"
and eats a crisp. The adverts here are so
bizarre. "

hlouldn't you love to have those ads on
videotape? - Ed.

ANDREW WILLIA}IS, 3 WALKER STREET, LISMORE,
NSW, 2480: "Did you know that Th/in peaks
fans are called Peaks Freaks? I enjoy Tp
but it is obviousl-y a soap (,,soap noir,' says
Lynch) what with all the tangled intrigues
and the tongue-in-cheek ,,Invitatron to Love',
going on in the background, you can't call
it a murder mystery as dreams are being relied
upon in place of clves , along with throwing
stones at. bottles and so on. Ho\,, can the
audience work it out? It,s definitely not
a story of detection - just ask Sherlock
Holmes. Cooper seems to be more of the Dirk
GentIy HoListic SchooI of Detecrion than
that of Holmes. Albert .is more of the Ho.l-mesian
School, though - reams of analytical information.
The Charles Manson School- of Charm, too,
I might add.

Remember the dwarf from the dream sequence?
Ithink he is meant to .represent evil. The
opposite of evrl is good, represented by
the ciant. Notice the parall-el- in the severe
opposites of hei-ght. The giant comes wj-th
l-ight and the dwarf was dressed i,n red and
spoke in backmasking, i.e. as if his words
were recorded backwards then played the right
way. Backmasking is typically seen as a Satanic
practice, in that its messages are usually
pro-Satan.

TP merchandising now includes ',I KilIed
Laura Palmer" T-shirts and The Secret Diary
of Laura Palmer, in which Laura has sex wiihpractically everyone (it's a wonder Twin
Peaks isn't AIDS-ridden) and talks to Ki,ller
BOB, There is also Julee Cruise's ,,FaIIing,,
single from the TP soundtrack which includes
photos of a doughnut, a tape recorder and
BOB, but not Jacques or Waldo his minah bird
(s1nce he appeared, we have fun.croaking
"Lau-ra" at one another).

There i-s also sheet music for the soundtrack
which features a pj.c of the RR Diner and
lots of pics of coffee and pie.

Do you know if they're ever going back to
schooL? The day Laura was found they were
tol,d to go home, but no-one seems to have
gone back to school yet, perhaps thj.s is
all taking place on a weekend, or it,s term
vacation - most 1ike1y, consi.dering the number
of times Cooper has gone to bed.

Just think, many people hate Laura palmer
but we never knew her! When the viewing audience
met her she $/as a dead parrot, ceased to
be, gone to meet her maker, etc. perhaps
the next issue could use that as an idea...
TRUMAN: "She,s not dead, she's just resting,,
and COOPER: rrMate, t.his bird wouldn ' t VOOM
if you put nine million volts through her!""
werll consider it. As for your other conments,
I don't like to think of l\.in peaks as a soap
opera. At most itrs a parody of a soap, and
a damn good one. I think thEre were enough
real clues in the second season to work out
the killer - Narrelle and I both worked it
out without being told by those in the know.
Adnittedly they werenrt cast-iron clues so
much aE strong indications. As for the dream
seguence, I think you may be reading too
nuch into it. Then again, I always thought
the chewing gum comment in the dream wasjust a throw-away line without relevance!
- Ed.
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LOOKING T'OR LELAND

by Tim Richards

"He is eOS
Eager for fun

He wears a smile
Everybody run...,,
- Mike, Episode 15

When at last Leland palmer was revealed as
Kj.1ler BOB, I assumed that the writers would
take us through a review of past events to
clear up a fe\rr mysteries. Rather than slacken
pace, however, Twin peaks has moved forward
into ne\^r mysteries. Wlth this in mind, I,ve
tried to piece together the movements of
LeLand,/BOB on that eventful night when the
mill" burned down (Episode 8).

It aIl starts from the moment that Madelerne
Ferguson Ieaves the PaLmer house dressed
as Laura Palmer. I",lithout realising it, she
is seen by Leland as she walks out the door.
He simply glances up from the couch where
he had been sitting unnot.iced. Th-Is brref,
almost throw-away scene is the key to what
f ol l"ows :

I) Leland, distraught over the death of his
daughter, follows her lookalike to the gazebo
where Maddy j.ntends to l-ure Doctor Jacoby.
Upon spottj-ng Jacoby in the nearby wood.s,
BOB takes over and viciousl,y beat.s Jacoby
to the point of a heart attack.

2) Leland then makes his way to the Sheriff,s
Station, where he di.scovers that a suspect
for Laura's murder, Jacques Renaul,t, is in
the hospita]. Once alone, he mouths the srngle
word "hospj.taL" as the scene ends.

3) Leland enters the hospi.taf, unnoticed
in the evening's confusj,on. He makes his
way to Jacques Renault'S room, tapes hl"s
wrists to the bed and suffocates him with
a prllow,

4) At this point I believe that BOB took
over and strangled Renault's corpse. This
would explain why Renault is at first reported
to be strangled rather than suffocated. The
two causes of death would be too dissimifar
to mistsake one for the other. OnIy later
does Jacquesr death by suffocat,ion become
clear to the medicaL staff.

5 ) BOB then progresses to Ronette pulaskj-,s
room in the hospital and uses the opportunity
to slip the Letter rBr under her fingernail.
He may also have used the moment to taint
her IV, though this was not evidejnt until
later.

I assume that Lel-and then slj-pped out of
the hospital and returned home.

There j-s always the possibility that Lel,and,/BOB
was involved in one of the other major events
of t.he evening - the shooting of Agent Cooper.
He may have seen Cooper as a dangerous enemy
and wanted to eliminate him. Somehow though.
this doesnrt ring true to me. So who did
shoot Cooper? Hank Jennj.ngs has been suggested,
acting on the orders of Ben Horne. Maybe,
but there's not much background evidence
for this. My favourite suspect 1s Cooper's
former partner, the deranged Windom Earle,
though of course we hadn't learned of his
existence at that point. I must admit to
stiLl being mystified by the identity of
Cooper's attsacker.

If you have any comments on Leland's movements
or Cooper's shooting, please write in' Twin
Peaks is always worthy of further speculation..
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I WILL TELL YOU THREE THINGS

I'11 concLude with a couple of Tsin peaks
related events which happened to me recently.
Firstly, Penguin Books very kindly sent mea free review copy of Welcome to fwin peaks,
having read of Wrapped in plastic in anotherfan magazine. It's not often you get freebiesin fandom, so I was pleasantly suiprised.You'11 find a review-of the book eisewherein this issue. Secondly, I lras browsing througha second-hand bookshop in perth's CBD h,henI noticed a copy of The Secret Diary of LauraPalmer... in the Children,s sectionl Those
who have read the book $rill realize just
how inapp5opriat,e bhi6 was. I unobtrisively
moted it to the SF,/Fantasy section, but Icouldn't, help wondering at the iqnorance
of the bookseller. Even if rhe book was inthe form of a girl'a diary and he rd never
watched Tvin peak8, surely he,d heard renough aboutthe shorr, to realize that the book was probiUly
aimed at adults? This sort of thing also
happens a 1ot in video libraries, wilh sF.movies being filed in the Horror section,
or adult fantasy movies going into the Children,ssection... sigh...
That's enough musings from me for this issue.
why not take a seat in a place where thebirds sing a pretty song and there's alwaysmusic in the air, and read on...

Editorial by Tim Richards

"It is happening again,,
Here it is, the second issue of Wrapped in
Plastic. Issue One sold very urell (I reprinted
it th,ice), Eo it'g obvloug that therets a
keen group of Trrin peaks followers out there.
More importantlyr I was deluged by contributions,
notabLy presa clippings. These were very
rnteresting and came from a variety of sources.
The glossy upmarket vromenrs mags {Cleo, Cosmo
and the like) seem to have taken quite a
shine to Twin Peaks, particularly in the
person of KyIe Maclachlan. For their part,
men'6 magazines frequently focus on Sherilyn
lurln:.. or, aE Robert Getz puts it in his
tanzrne Cooper'a Dreams ,,The obligatory cover
shot of gherilyn Fenn tumbling out of somethj.ng
fetching"! A selection of clippi,ngs are i,ncludid
in this issue, but severaL more have been
liel.d over due to lack of space. I,II try
to squeeze some more in next time round"
.{ds, there wiIl be another issue, given t.hejnterest and the quantity of nateriaL l now
irave available. That being the cas€ r I would
suggest that you.subscribe to make sure you.
rionit miss out on future issues. Just send
me three 45Q starnps or two International
Reply Coupons per i.seue, and I,II place you
on the mailing liBt for that. period of time.
Onto other mat,t,ers. Trrin peaks has now completed
it8 run on Austral.ian televisj.on. lllel1, what
can I say? Narrelle and I Baw the final. episode
at about two otclock one morning, having
taped it while we were taking pa.rt in a play,
At that hour of the &orning it was an exhaulting
and draining experieniq. At one stage I glanced
at the clock and realized there were only
ten minutes Left to run. A sinking feeling
arose that everything would be left unresolved,
and then... it ended. I. think most viewersr
i.nitial reaction was one of frustration,
perhaps disappointment. After thinking it
over, however, I concluded that the final
episode dj.d have its good points. It's important
to remember that the episode was intended
to be a conclusion to Season Two, but not
to the entire programme. The unresolved situations
v.rere not aimed at annoying the audience,
but to act as cliffhangeri similar to those
at the end. of Season One. As far as I,m concerned,
Andrew Packard took the brunt.of the blast
and Audrey and Pete survivedi Ben Horne lras
hospitalized; Ed sti1l divqrced Nadine; and
Leo met a spidery death (1ett6 f,ace it, he
deserved it). Putting these cliffhangers
to one side, though, the episode did resolve
some important subplots. windom Earlers vendetta
against cooper and his quest for the power
of The Black Lodge $rere dealt with in a most
final manneri and how very fitting to have
the near-omniscient Earle completely overpowered
by The Black Lodge in his arrogance. And
of course, we finally found out hrho was to
be the father of Lucy,s child.

Thi"s still leaves the problem of Cooper,s
evil doppelganger, which is definitely not
a cliffhanger to be brushed aside 1ightly.
A frustrating note on which to end t.he.series,
but there were clueg as to what might happen
next. In the RR Diner, l,lajor Briggs receives
a crypt,ic message from Sarah PaImer: someone
is with cooper in The Black Lodge and is
waiting for him there. My theory is that
Briggs, aided by The White Lodge (in the
persons of Pierre Tremond and his grandmother,
perhaps?) would enter The Black Lodge t,o
rescue the real DaIe Cooper, The details
IrlI leave to you, but I thj.nk it would make
a very satisfyi.ng two hour telemovie.
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TWIN PEAI$ STRAIGHT FORWARD EA^SY (X.OSSWORD. Compiled by Alan Srewarr

( Sofution in the next issue )

ACROSS.

l. Er-prisoner

3. [:ura's dad

7. Cooper's employer

8. Ovner of Great Northern
12. Spur on

13. Former lumberjack

16. still
1?. Shovel

18. Special Agent

19. Catherine's brother

24. Note
'6. Not a nice person

27. Oriental business p€rson

29. Part of casino title
30. Wrapped  

   

   

    

   

 
 
   

 
   

 
  

5. Depury"

6. Donna's dad

9. One<yed

10. Almost here,

11. I-aura's diary

14. Short hello

15. Belongs ro the lady

19. What James fixed

20. Forensic experr

21. Dead _ Farm

22. Bird
23. Cherry

24. White or black

25. Kept orchiG

at. J &J
30. Horne

31. What one ?

32 Material

3

34. Doctor Hay'ward

37. Short measure

38. Mechdric

39. Negative

Tim Richards
Stamp

Tim Richards
Stamp
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Editorrs Note: This is an extract
from a Twin Peaks comic art series
being prepared by Tim Howe. I
hope to bring you more of it
in future issues
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A LETTER TO THE PRODUCERS OF TWIN PEAKS by Karen Pender-Gunn

You bastards ! You complete and total rotten bastards ! How could youdo this to us, the vtewers!, just leave us tottering on the edge ofa story precipice with really no chance of finding out what is tohappen or to have a satisfactory conclusion.

What about Audrey, Pete and Andrew - are they aII dead? you couldn'tkiII off Audrey just when she had found "true luv" ! what about BenjaminHorne - is he dead or just wounded? What about Nadj-ne, Ed, Norma.ioMike - are tlreir I j-ves ever to be the same?, could Nadine be hit onthe head again? What about Leo - will he meet a spidery death aftershowing a bit of compassion from deep within him?

And what of Bob-Cooper - is that really fair after all he has beenthrough? rs it to be Laura palmer alr over again? or is it just Bobin disguise and Cooper is actually sti1l trapped in the efack Lodge?

At least my major quest: ion was answered. I just want:ed to know whatwould happen to Andy and Lucy and it looks as if they wilr have ahappy ending but knowing what rotten things have been happening thatcourd just be a ]ull- with something realry nasty to happen

You are detestable, }rou should be boil-ed i_n oilyou are very attached to. I know there is to
Thursday nights are empty and sad.

and strung up by somethinq
be no more episodes. My

r just want to know, damn it, r just want to know what's going tohappen. Is that too much to ask!

TWINO'
A BRAND NEW TIME
for television's most

talked about drama

from acclaimed

director David Lynch.PEAKS
SPONSoRED BY 

''X.%ifi3EE

CLEMEIlGER 4686



Letters from Beyond

To start this letters column, a couple of
fetters rie received while l\,rill Peaks was still
screeniing. . .

MOIRA.DAHLBERG, 216 BUSSELL HIGH!{AY, BUSSELTON
wA 6280: "Twin Peahs is progressing wqIl.
The windom Earle character is a real horror
-although it's gooct to see Leo getting a
bit of what he gave out, Earle 1s just ghastly.
He doesn't see people as people, just as
things for him to manipulate (usqally into
their coffins!). Cooper in love is sheer
d.elight. I, for one, am hooked on ihat series,
It's such a mixture and yet tongue in cheek
so much.., it's funl"

I agree, I think that Kenneth Welsh did a
brilliant job of portraying the deranged
and dangerous Windom Earle. He really contributed
to the overpowering air of tension in the
last few episodes. - Tim,

VIVIAN LUKER, I45 VIEW STREET, GLENROY VIC
3046: "In Melbourne, Channel Ten is advertising
that tomorrow night's two hour episode is
The End. fhj.s is perplexing, because I was
under the impression there was more. Is it
just the end of the second season? Is there
a third? Any info, hearsay or downright gossip
wouLd be appreci-ated."

As you probably know by now, that two hour
episode was the final insta.Lment of, the television
series. However, filming has definitely started
on the movie I\rin P8aks: Fire Walk with !E.
llore on that in the next lettser... - Tim.

ROBERT GETZ, I4}I SINKLER ROAD; WARMINSTER
PA 18974, USA: "I have some answers to your
questions, thanks to a seminar on l\{in Peaks
I attended in New York about a year ago.
It featured cast members, David Lynch's daughter
Jennifer and co-creator Mark Erost. Although
never explicitly pointed out on the show,
Fiost says it was indeed Leland who conked
Jacoby on the head, the tip-off being that
scene you rnentioned where he sees Maddy Ieaving
the house. Sarah Palmer's white horse was
intended as a death symboJ- according to. Frost.
You probably know who shot Coop by now, if
not let me know and I vrill reveal all-. The
Pierre Tremond business is anybody's guess,
although I have a +-heory that BoB, like the
wolf in Little Red Riding llood, was really
Mrs Tremond. After all, Donna was bringing
food to a grandmother's house I She and her
grandson will make an appearance in the Twin
Peaks movie, Irn told. By the way, the movie
is supposed to cover the seven days before
Laura Palmerrs deathl There will be cameo
appearances by musician Chris Isaac, Kiefer
Sutherland, characEer actor Harry Dean Stanton
and David Bovrie. They've already started
shootrng exteriors in the north-western US
and filming wiLl continue through September.
Although di.sill,usioned with fwin Peaksr Kltle
Mclachlan has agreed to five days shooting."

Thanks for aII the info, Robert. For those
who are interested in more news and speculation
about lvin Peaks, Ird remrerd you obEajn a co[ry
of Robert Getz's highly ent.ertaining fanzine,
Crc[Errs Dream. Just send two International
Reply Coupons (available from post offices)
to C@[Errs Dream,.141I Sinkler Road, Warminster
PA 18974, USA..- Tim.

DAVID RUSSELL, 196 RUSSELL STREET, DENNINGTON
VIC 3280: "I enjoyed the first issue of Wrapped
in Plastic. I note that the only one of your
questions still urranswered is 'Who or what
are Pierre Tremond and his grandmother?'
I doubt that the movie wiIl answer your question,
they seem to have been forgotten."

I distinctly see Pierre Tremond and his granny
as agent.s of ?he White Lodge. In my theories
of hoir the series wou.I-d continue, I have
the Tremonde assieting Major Briggs to breach
The Black Lodge and rescue Cooper. Anyone
elae have any theories along these lines?
- Tin-

MARGARET RUWOLDT, PO BOX 12458, A'BECKETT
STREET, MELBOURNE VIC 3000: ',Thanks for the
copy of Wrapped in Plastic - loved j,t! After
numerous attempts over the last few months
to expJ"ain the Series to non-watchers, I
gave up and simply showed them the back page
of WiP. This put a swift end to silly quesiions
like 'Who killed Laura Palmer?, I have a
sad tale to tell, however. I lent Wip to
a friend at work, who left it on her drawing
board f'or three minutes while she went to
make coffee... and i,t disappeared without
trace, No witnesses, either (Deanne wanted
to call in Dale Cooper to investigate, but
could only get his answerj-ng machine as Diane
was out to lunch). Just shows how much demand
there is for a zine like Wip, eh?,,

Just remember, the fanzines are not what
they seem! lty guess is that it either turned
into an'owl and flew away, or it Ieft in
search of a decent cup of coffee at the RR
Diner... - Tin.

BERNICE RUSSELL, PO BOX N2I3, GROSVENOR PLACE,
SYDNEY NSW 2000. ul'm the odd one out here
I know, but I loved the ending of Twin peaksl
I final"ly watched j.t on Thursday (with all
those people sayi-ng.how bad the ending was,
I was not overly enthusiastic about seeing
it) and had to rj-ng someone at midnight to
say how fabulous I thought it wasl That,
in my opi.nion, was the best possible way
to end the series. They are not going to be



able to make any rnore'(at this stage anyway).
brut by tai(ing it around like this, the whole
series has come iull circle, Have you seen
the ful1 dream sequence? Not shown on TV,
but almost identical to this stuff in The
Black Lodge. The snake swallowing its own
tail maybe, but I was.impressed. I wonder
if DaIe will have to spend the next 25 years
in The Black Lodge (from his point of view
perhaps r rather than the town's ) in order
to catch up with himself at the beginning
of the whole shebang?

This new movie looks Iike it sucks. Especially
wlth Kiefer Sutherl4nd. He j-s a good actor
and aLl, but hrhat a bad choice for this movie.
Far too mainstream. Seems the producers are
just looking for big names to bring in the
bucks. "

I'm keeping an open mind on the movie, especially
since David Lynch is involved with it. I'm
glad to hear thirt Kyle Mcl,achlan is taking
part, aa one radio report Euggested that
David Bowie was'going to play Cooper! Just
another example of the reliability of the
media in relation tso IVin Peaks. -. - Tim.

ANDREW WILLIAIT{S, 3 WALKER STREET, TISMORE
NSW 2480: "I scanned the mag rack at a newsagents
and saw an interview with KyLe Mclachlan
in American Boy or something - in it. KyIe
reveals that he hates berry pie; they tried
dying apple pie but it didn't work, so he
has to eat berry pie anyway I

I am very pleased that you used my illo for
your cover but I wish I had initialled itl
Enjoyed Gunny's cartoons as usuaL. The 'Tnin
Peaks Made Simp.Le' is obviously his sty1e,
and he is a brave man to attempt it. However,
his description of Audrey as a 'tart, is
inaccurate. According to an interview in
Rolling Stone, the actress was told by David
Lynch that Audrey is an innocent virgj.n;
weII, as innocent as you could be with Ben
Horne for a dad I

I thi-nk Sarah Palmer saw a vision of a white
horse because she watched Lots of l,lister
Ed reruns on PBS and was sick of it. Or perhaps
it was symboLic of Laura'a addiction. Whar
colollr was Troy (in The Secret Diary) meant
to be?

The TP party looks greati craig Hilton looks
uncanniLy like Dale Cooper in that bottom
pic, and 'KilLe? tsOB' doesn't Iook too bad...
he looks ALL BADI

WiIt you keep updating the episode gulde?
Where dj-d you get the bubble gum cards or
whatever they ere? Perhaps you could include
a newspaper clipping of the woman who watched
TP in a body bag; I think we've alI heard
that story but I feel one function of a zine
is to act. as a scrapbook for ali, sorts of
Ioose articles, comrnents and references to
a show..."

I certainly agree, and I'1I keep reprinti-ng
news cJ"ippings as long as readers keep sending
them in. To answer some of your questions:
The episode guide has now been ful1y updated,
and the fP Collectorrs Cards were purchased
from Ml,notaur Books in Melbourne. Theytte
we}tr uorth having, a6 the revetse of each.
card f6atur66 $ r.€alth of information on
the characterB aRd the town. There are even
carda for 'Cherry Pier, tCoffee', 'fhe Logr
and rThe Ceiling Fanr, amongst others. Cheek
with your closest specialist science fiction
shop to see if they are still available.
As for Sarahrs white horse, I thought perhaps
that was the brand of Scotch she had been
drinking... - Tim.

JUSTIN SEMUEL, 285 CLAYTON ROAD, CLAYTON
VIC 3168: "In Melbourne, T\rin Peaks seems
to be well app.reciatdd. On the 23rd August.
the Melbourne Science Fiction CLub held a
Twin Peaks nigirt that attracted some forty
people. The pil.ot and the episode which reveaLs
BOB to be the murderer of Laura Palmer were
shown, and a trivia quiz was run. The prizes
were books on X.Yin Peaks and an 6xtra-large
picture of Sherilyn Fenn.

t\din Peaks ie a remarkably bittersv,,eet televiBion
show. I find myself sympathising with the
characters and falling for the image of Laura
Palmer shown in the video of the picnic.
These are the concLusive signs of soapie
addiction, but so what, I like itl"

I wouldn't. h/orry about it. Modern soap operas
mean tedious characters in banal situations,
a description that hardly applies to T\dn Feaks!
- Tim.

BEKY TULLY, 33 CAUERON STREET, COBURG VIC
3058: 'll,lell it's the day after the CONJUNCTION 3
fundraiser, which was a Twin Peaks night.
It was a success ! We showed the Twin peaks
pilot movj-e, Donahue special and an extra
episode. The qui-z went wel1. We also had
about 200 jam donuts. These of course were
very popul-ar. We also had four cherry pies...,,

Sounds Like it was a damn fine evening...
- Tim.

STEPHEN TUCKER, 15 MITCHELL STREET, ECHUCA
VIC 3564: "I am a fan of Twin Peaks and would
love to hear from other fans if they \rould
like to wr.ite me a letter. I also r^rant to
purchase TP products from people who have
them, as I live in t.he count.ry,
I was disappoi-nted that Agent Cooper turned
into, or \,vas possessed by, the spirit of
BOB. However, I can,t wait for the movie,
Fire Walk With Me. "

JERRY KAUFII,IAN, 8618 LINDEN AVENUE N, SEATTLE
WA 98103, USA: "Twin Peaks is now mucho old
hat here, but I enjoyed it to the end (a
'tremendousl.y annoying end, by the way). We
are now a Northern Exposure household. It,s
filmed near here, but is supposed to take
place :.n AIaska. It's full of quirky characters
as j-n twin Peaks, but where Tp is dark and
menaci.ng, NE is funny and sympathetic.,,

Sounds like something to walch out for here.
It's interesting to note that Dark Shadows
has fina).ly begun screening in Auetralia,
a seriea whose modern revival was agcribed
to the success of Twin peaks... - Tim-
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rire arter josie RIADT^yH Siltr*rr*,
Harry $. Irunan sat at Irs desk noodrly surveying the
prle of paper uork that had arrunulated over the ueekend.
He {elt atrociour, the bout of heavy drrnking c,yer the
past tuo days left him depressed and aching. uJ0sie,,, 

he

srghed, opening the first frle,
There yas a knock at the door and Albert Rasenfield
sai ied rn.

uTruuan, see you,ve inne to your senses at IaEt, he

barked, although hrs eyes sho,.led sane syopathy rn ther.
l,rlherets Dr-rcrp ?'
'[Jff frshing nith the Dortor again, I think. Hers left
ne alone {r.rr the past tuelve hours, gurss I tried our
frlendship to its lrnits Albert,'
'0antt underestinate Coop, Harry, he nay be narve but

'he's Ioyal to the enri, and he's aiwayr had great respect
t--- .._rur yuu.

Albert dropped a gentle pat nn Harryts shoutder and left
hls hand there, "60d ran I ynur neck and ei0ul6er ousc Ies
arp a fiass of knots. Here lei ne get at then.,,
He proceeded to york oeth,;drrally on Harry'.s shc,ulders,
rassaging auuy days of hurt and tension, Irtile by lrttle
Harry relared under his expert hands.

"Seefis to me Harry tiat you Iet your rrutrh do you

thinkrng for yau uhere Jssie Parkard uas conrerned, irnrt
it tise lar you to look for a partner th;,: a irtile less
etott c ",
"Donrt stop, u said llarry, as Albert eased off his
sa55agrng, 'Ead, yr:ur hands are raqir,, Albert iantinued
upuard tc, hrs neck.

"l iearned this ueihod of marsage in San Francrsr0 sote
years back, gets thuse knotted ousrles snsoth and

ronplrant r,n no tine. You have really curly hair dsn't
you, I just love the lrttle ones,;ust behrnd your ears,,
He stooped and kisred the spot.

'Alhertl" Harry straightened and suivelled round ta face
hrn. Therr eyes Iocked, Aibert fell to his knees and

llung hts arns round Trunan,s brsad Eh,iulders.
'l rantt bear to see you Iike this Harry, Iet ne take the
parn auay, I ran rf you let fle', he tilted Irunan,s face
upr,rard, there uas no resistanre and only the faintest
protest yhen he kissed hin full on the pouth.

Iihrlst Truoan ua: surprised at Albert,s approach, he uas
eyen 00re surprrsed to frnd hisEelf draun ts the eabrare
and even ncrre, aroused by the kiss. Ihere uras real Iove
and uarnth rn rt such as he had,nerer experienced befsre,

Trumanrsf tongue sc,ught entry to Albertrs hard mouth,
they fe11 to flc'or therr bodres rlorking together rn a

prrmrtive rhythm uhiih rapidly crescendoed. Hands
touthed, erpl'-1red, caresseci, the air arr.rund then,ras
go l den,

The door r.rpened, oHarry, Irm just back frolr frshing, got
s[ne line trr..,ut,' sard Coaper, .Harry? 

A jbert? llhat
arp you tuo dorng doun there?

'Just a little Shiatsu,C00p,, said Aibert soilrnq.

I\rrin Feaks in RevieleE
by l.larrelle tlarris

Iibl@ to thdn Feal(E: Access G,Lide to ttE th.rt
Produced by a large number of people.

The Access Guide, produced and presented as
though Twin Peaks was a real town, is a wonderful
and often very amusing coLlection of facts,
anecdotes and and even recipes ! Among the
entries areseveral pages on the loca} fauna
and flora, an indepth piece aboutlogging,
and one on whittling (and the minimum number
of fingers any whittler should have), annual
social events ( including Miss Twin peaks,
The Yellow Lupine Festival and the Halloween
Parade where adul"ts come "dressed as...ogres,
serial killers and wicked witches. . . it's a
treat to.hear the preschoolers wailing in
terror...") and even a page of the songs thatare on the RR Diner's juke box.

The book cont.ains plenty of new material and
was produced in conjunction with Twj-n peaks
Productions Inc. , so it's an 'authorj-sed,book. Being segmented as it is makes it aperfect 'coffee table, book. Just leave j,t
Iying around and dip into it in ad breaks
on tvt or just killing 5 minutes before yougo out at night.

The Access Guide is written in an easy, entert_aining styl-e and is ful} of the strange and
lulny,Iitr.Ie arricles that ar.e a joy io allTwin Peaks fans. At a retail price-of SI4.95you canrt. go wrong !

Twin Peaks Collectible cardArt
Made by Star Pj.cs, Inc,

This remarkgble ,gum card, set has already
been seen within these pages, and Tim hasmentioned them in the lettercolumn too, soperhaps not too much need be said here. Theset, available in a neat Iittle box and plastic_sealed to ensure a prlstine cielivery, comeswith a note that the "set may contiin atleast. one original, authenticited autographed
card". Unfortunately, we didn't get one,although I know of people who did - but r^rith
or without an autograph the set wa6 worththe $45 (more or less) we paid tor it. (I
try not to moan.when i remember that. )

The-photographs consist Iargely of nicer clearpublicity shots and a few '!efipic, styie
ones as well and covers people and items from
Coop and hiB tape recorder io pierre Tremond
and a fish. (A11 on separate cards, I mean).Disappointingly, there was no card for HaroLdSmith or the traffic light. The reverse sideof the cards reveal, for items, the episode
in which j.t was featured and its significance(the ceiLing fan ,'represents what.evir you
hrant it to represent',) and.for people, theiraccomplishments, strengths and wealnesses
(Bob's weakness is "I cannot possess eue.yone,l.At the end of the 76 card set there are evencards for the makers of Twin peaks. David
lynch's card's only entry is ,'Accomplishments:
EagIe Scout".

As Tim suggested, try at your local SF orcomic shop but, as it's likety they have aLlsold out, it might be worthwh-iIe t6 writeto Star Pics, Inc. themselves at pO Box 2573,Farmingron HiIIs, MI, 48333-2573, USA.

By the way, if you do get a hold of a set,I suggest that you get hold of some plasticcard-sleeves and keep them in a foldei, aswe do. Its.enabl-es simple and excellent displayof these quality items and, lets face it,for around 945, you don't vrant. to keep themin a box forever where no-one can see them,right?

l3' hr,* Uajtt-ol
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I 'WILL TEI,L YOU THN,EE TIIINGS...

Editorial by Tim Richards.

Through the darkness of future past
The magician longs to see

One chance out, between thro \"rorlds
Fire waLk with me

For Twin Peaks fans, this year's big event
must be the upcoming release of Ehe movie,
Twin Peaks: Bire Walk With ue. We may have
to viait, a Iitt.Ie Ionger, though. Though originally
slated for a March release in the US, the
latest news is that itrs more likely to be
released around September. I've no information
about an Australian release date as yet,
but hopefully it won't be much later than
that. As for the plot of the movie, I'm tryj.ng
to keep myself in the dark as much as possible,
so as not to spoil- it for myself. There has
been a fair amount of press coverage of the
movie and its.production of late though,
so you may find some clues there. Letrs hope
we won't have Lo hrait too much longer for
LIre real thing f

Aird now some plugs for other Tuin peaks fanzines
:rou may be interested i-n obt.aining. I've
mentioned Cooper's Dream before, and would
stilI recommend rt to you as an informati_ve
and thought-provoking Iook at the programme.
If you'd like a copy of the latest issue(fl3 has just been re.leased), send two International
Reply Coupons Lo Robert cetz, 1411 Sinkler
Road, !.larminster PA I8974, USA. Another
good read is Coffee t Donuta, one of the
J.ongest running TP fanzinea. Subscription
rdtes are US $12 for four issues, sent to
coff,ee & Donuta, Po Box 30007I, Midwest City
oK 73140, USA. .A group of interest is the
Citizens Opposing the Offing of peaks, otherwise
known as COOP. COOP publish a newsletter,
seII T-shirts, hold meetings , conventions
and various other activities. The best news
is that membership is free. you can place
yourself on their mailing Iist by writing
to COOP, The creat Northern, Suite 805,
4201 Lee Hj-ghvay, Arlinglon VA 22207, USA.

Enjoy this issue, and always remember to
take your coffee black... "b1ack as midnight
on a moonless night"...
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TWIN PEAKS STRAIGHT FORWARD EASY CROSSWORD.
(The crossword appeared in Issue 2)

Answer.



"DIANE... "
Lettera. from Beyond

cHRrs uASTERS, pO BOX 7545, ST KrLDA ROAD,
MELBOURNE VIC 3004: "Thanks for Issue 2 of
Wrapped in Plastic. Just the thing t.o pass
a rainy afternoon, wrth a cup of damn fine
cof f ee and a doughnut or tr^ro of course. To
of fer. a few thoughts of my or.rn on I\rin Peaks,
1 noticed that the wr:iters put in a few blte
and piecea f,or the beneflt of tho8e welL
versed in the occult. for.example, the vrhite
horse seen by Sarah Palmer is symbolic of
deat.h and purity. Thi6 could either signify
that Leland is now purified in death, or
that Laura is puiified in death, or both.
very clever use of symbology either way.
Aleist.er Crowley referred to a white stallion
as signifying death in Lhe occult sense,
which means the end of the old and the beginning
of the new. In this sense, the white horse
could have meant that Sarah Palmer should
.fook to the future and put an end to the
pasts - a new beginning .you might say. AIso,
the idea of the white and Black Lodges is
straight out of Blavatsky's teachings; onl-y
that hers were situated in the Himalayas.
Thc idea of incorporating UEO phenomena into
l'yin Peaks is al-so very interesting, Many
UEClogists believe that UEOS are lnterdimensional
or even supernatural craft. I'd like to have
seen the sinister Men in Black make an appearance
rn TP. Maybe in the movie?
As to the weird Tremcnd kid and his gramma,
mi vrew is that they were sent by the White
L,-:r.jrjt, AnoLher member of this Lodge is the
nysterrous Log of the Log Lady. This tree-
'i r mt'r r s obviously an interf ace between its
owner and the White Lddge, acting like an
oui;a board.
I thought the ending was brilliant, Cooper

' possessed by the evil BOB - perfect. I fully
agree with Bernice. RusselI, in that the ending
brought the whoLe thing around full circl-e
and that you were left wilh a 1ot to think
about. Much better than having the whole
thing neatly tied up and explained. Those
upset at being forced to think should go
back to watching ttlurder She l{rote, rrhere
it's all neatly explained at the end of each
episode. I'1I be looking forward to the movie..."

Thanks for providing some more information
on the meaning of the white horse. Itrs interesting
to note that the Twin Peaks board game uses
a white horse to represent BOB... quite fitt.ing,
if the horse is a symbol of. death. And I
agree that it would have been good to see
some more UFO references in the programme;
Major Briggs' UFO abduction r,ras one of the
most intriguing events in the l;ater part
of TPrs run. - fim.

ROBERT GETZ, 14Il SINKLER ROAD, WAR|'IINSTER
PA 18974: "Wrapped in plastic *2"-was a treatto come home to. Thanks for the p1ug, too.
The Trrin peaks movie,s release.dite-here
in the US now looks Like September, Lynch,/Frostare producing six episodes of a new slrowcalled On the Air for ABC, no word on whentheyrll be aired. As you know, the show willfeature Miguel Ferrer and Ian Buchanan,
In much sadder ner,rs, the wif e of actor JackNance, who played pete Martell, apparently
hanged herself. Nance waE .eLsewheiL shootinga new film at the time. The tabloid nerspapirshere are treating the incident wilh theii -

usual sensj-tivity to human tragedy...,,

COLIN iIENKINS, 23 KILDONAN DRIVE, GI,ASGOW
GII 7XG, UX: ,,your readers might be interestedto kno\d that there is a 1992 fvin peaks calendar.A relative in America sent me a copy lastmonth. It's about 12,, square, in glossy fullcolour, with dozens of sti.Ils from the series,including many unusual ones from the secondseason. According to the small print on theback, the price is US$IO.95. The address
of the company whi,ch produces it is: LandmarkCalendars, PO Box 6105, Dept 1, Novato CA94948-6I05, usA.

IARCANE ANNIEI, PO BOX :l,2458, AIBECKETT STREET,
I,iELBOURNE VIC 3000: ',My reactions to theLast ep of TP were more vi.sceral than intellectual.Audrey simply canrt be dead, not now! Neithercan Pete (sob). And the Coopst.erl That lastshot of him with the bathroom mirror andthe blood and BOB... aaarrrgggghhhh. Is thereno hope????
I like your theory about Briggs - he seemsthe most likely candidate to anter the Black
lodge and. put the balance aright again. Myflrst (sentimantal) choice wou1,i hive beenHarrf of Hawk, but Truman,s not at all aufait with i^rhat he,d be dealing with, whil,eHawk's probably too famili,ar wiCtr the loreabout the Lodges. He'd either be too boundup with his heritage to interfere, or simplytoo cautious to muck about r.rith such power...,,
Yeah, .Harry would be a fj,sh out of uater
when dealing with the mega-supernatural,
but Briggs has shown he has the inner calma1{ the lateral thinking which is required.I'd certainly love to see this hypotlietical
sequel! By the way.-. -How.s anniEa. (Sorry,
couldn't resist) - Tim.

JOHN STEWART, 13 SAupsoN CLOSE, ITELBA ACT2615: "Did you know that tshere is a bandin Mel-bourne cal-]ed the Triple peaks andthey have three female lead singers? I don,t
know \dhat their musical style ii, but I doknow that they exist.,'

JOOTS THATCHER, 3I LOCH STREET, EAST.GEELoNG
VIC 3219: "Picture this: a mild sunny day
in downt,own Geelong... music... a band playing
somewhere nearby. Hurry toward6' the intersection
peering into shops as'I pass, searching for
the source. At the intersection the volume
has risen appreciably and pockets of people
are gazing open-mouthed into the sky. cross
the road a.t this point and join the growing
crowd facing the Reject Shop upon vrhose awning
a band is performing. As the song finishes,
the lead sj-nger enthusiastical.Iy announces
to the world that they are 'Rapped in plastic'!,'

There does seem to be an inextricable link
betueen Tsin Peaks and music, the atranger
and moodier the better! - TiE.
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I WILL TELL YOU THREE TIIINGS

Editorial by Tim Richards

That gum You Iike
' is going to come back

in style
This will be the final issue of l{rapped in
Plastic. I always envisaged wiP as having a
limlted duration, intended to be a forum for
f ans of Twin PeakB while that subject \,tas sti1l
fresh. I b6l"ieve lt's achieved that aim quite
wel1, and it's lime for it to gracefully ietire
to that 01' white Lodge in the sky.
This is not to say that I think Twin Peaks
fandom is dead. with the movie yet to come,
and future repeats of the series no doubt gaining
new devotees around the world, I suspect that
TP will maintain an enduring cult following.
There are several clubs and fanzines currently
active overseas, whose addresses have appeared
in previous issues of this magazine. There
is also a new Australian Peaks publication,
The creat Northern, whose advertj-sement appears
on this page. Perhaps it wiJ"l take up where
wrapped in Plastic has finished.
Anyway, 'this final issue includes a great variety
of press clippings sent in by readers. As I
had such a huge backlog of these snippets,
I've decided to make this issue a 'media special'
and give you all a chance to see them. }lhat
constantly amazes me when teading them, is
the media's limitl,ess ability to misunderstand,
distort and trivialise. The only wr.iters who
reported on fwin Peaks in a worthwhile fashion
vJere those r.rho had obviously actually watched
the series ! Heaven forbid that the average
reporter should actually research hi,S,/her topic
by uatching a few episodes. . .
The only thing I regret not being able to include
in this issue, due to space limitations, is
the first installment of Tim Howe's Twin Peaks
comic art series. If'you would like to find
out where this series will appear, or any other
details, I'd suggest you send a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to Tim Hovre, Po Box 205,
Norwood South SA 5067, Australia.
ro closing, let me say'thanks to all those
rrrho wrote fetters and articles, drew illustrations.
sent in clippj.ngs or just subscribed. Damn fine peoplel

The Australian Quarterly
Twin Peaks Newsletter ! !

News.
Facts..
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?WIN PTIAKS
I{URDIIR I,tYS'TIi:RY CAMI.:

l((iv, cwL'd by 'l' j nl l( i, lra r ris

'llri.s British board game does bear the sigrrs
of having been tcssed together quickly in order
to cash in on the .initial populari ty of 'fwin
Peaks. Its most glaring fault is the square
whi-ch reads "Sheriff Harry S Truman meets Agent
Gooper. Go to Diner." AgenL Gooper? Coop's
evil tr,vin brother, perhaps? Despite this hasty
error though, the game does have its good points.
For a start, the people assembling it do seem
to have watched the programme and have tried
to i.nsert some of TP's odd elements into the
game. Locations such as Easter Park, Horne's
Departfnent Store, One-Eyed Jack'sr the RR Diner
and l'he Great Northern are included on the
board. Waldo, Pete, Norma, Lucy, Leo, Diane
and many others are also nentioned. And doughnuts
are a featufed item, as are dreams and clues.
The objeet of, the garne is thrce-foldi to gain
four matching Buspect.s in oRers CIue Cards;
to assemble a Pentagram PuzzIe which traps
BOB; and to gain a dozen doughnutsl It's good
to see that the gamers designers devised a
reasonably complex set of objectives, but it
becomes obvious as you play that not enough
time was spent on testj-ng.the game. If you
play strictly according to the rules, the game
goes on for far too long and becomes frustrating
(kind of like Triv after the point that you've
gained five segments). The pentagram pieces
are difficult enough to get while you're on
the Inside Track, but once you've got them
aII you quickly become frustrated by the number
of times you needlessly end up on.that part
of the board again. The Clue Cards seem to
take an enormous amount of time to assemble
into the desired set. About the only easy task
i.s gaining twelve doughnuts, which are relatively
simple to obtain. To redress these shortcomings,
werve been modifying the rules of the game
each time we play, with the aim of making it
more enjoyable and 'playable'. For those who
are interested, Itve included a list of our
current modified rules at the end of tshis review..
In surunary, I'd say that the game is light
but enjoyable. Itrs best played with a group
of Twin Peaks fans (though you don't have to
have seen the show to play) and the Twin Peaks
soundtrack CD playing in the background. I
suppose its strongest point is that it bears
some relati-onship to the show it's based on,
which is more than you can say for most board
games based on television Programmes!

Tim and Narrellers l.lodified Rules of PJ-ay:

I) The Inside Track, Instead of taking a specific
piece of the Pentagram Puzzle when your
poker die maEches the space you .land
on, you may Lake anY Piece

2) 'l'tre lrrside'I'rdck. Once you have cot|pleted
trlle l,cr)t.t(lr.ltil [,1)zzle you ttave no f urttter
rrccil t () I r.lv(r I ori ltrc lnstde ,l'r:ar:k ;rrrrl nr;ry
iLJnor.r it, even i f you land on or)c of Ll)c
(:or)necLirrL_1 srluares from tlle Oubdide'l'rdck.

3) Doughnuts and Cfue Cards. Ats any time during
your turn, you may exchange three doughnuts
in your possession for a Cfue Card from the
draw pi ie.
1 think you'J-L find that these modified rules
help to speed up play, and make the game more
interesting and enjoyable. Have funl

3
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PARTY!

At: One-Eyed Jack's
(28 Success Crescent, l,tanni-ng )

On: Saturday l8th May, from 7:30pm

This is a fancy dress party and
guests are requested to come as
a character from lhdn Peaks. If you
don't want to dress up - don't come!

There will be a $Z door fee to
cover the cost of coffee, doughnuts
and cherry ple. . . .
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